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February 28 - Satisfying Your Spiritual Hunger

“‘Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be
satisfied’”(Matthew 5:6).
The all-important result for any believer hungering and thirsting after righteousness is to “be satisfied.”
The verb translated “satisfied” frequently refers to the feeding of animals until they want no more. In a
parallel to this, Jesus declares that people who hunger and thirst for righteousness will gain complete
satisfaction. This satisfaction comes from God. Our part is to seek; His is to satisfy us.
Paradoxically, Christians continually seek God’s righteousness, always wanting more and never
getting their fill in this life. Yet the Lord still satisfies them. Again, we can make the analogy to food.
We can eat our fill of our favorite dishes, yet our taste for those foods remains. The satisfaction we
derive only makes us want more. Believers who crave God’s righteousness will find it so satisfying
that they will always want more.
Psalms speaks repeatedly about God’s satisfying our spiritual hunger. The most well-known psalm
opens, “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want,” and later says, “You prepare a table before me …
my cup overflows” (23:1, 5). A later psalm assures us that God “has satisfied the thirsty soul, and the
hungry soul He has filled with what is good” (Ps. 107:9; cf. 34:10).
Jesus on another occasion told the crowds, many of whom were among the five thousand fed, “I am
the bread of life; he who comes to Me will not hunger, and he who believes in Me will never thirst”
(John 6:35). Our spiritual hunger will always be satisfied (cf. John 4:14).
Ask Yourself
It may not happen all at once, but Jesus will always reward your hunger for righteousness with the
deep satisfaction reserved for the humbly obedient. How has He satisfied you in the past? Think of a
time when you and He celebrated what sanctification was accomplishing in you.
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